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ABSTRACT
Social behaviors are represented in every animal species regardless of the level of
sociability found in the species. At the very least, conspecifics must interact for the
continuation of the species. Depending on species, social behavior could merely consist
of mating and territorial disputes, it could consist of a multitude of social behaviors that
provide a way of navigating a complex societal structure, or it could consist of any level
of interaction between those extremes. However, the behaviors that make up these social
repertoires are not universal across species. They could differ in either the form or
function of the behaviors. Primates as a group provide both a wide range of
gregariousness and vast array of social behaviors. For all primate species, a key social
behavior is grooming. While grooming has been regarded as a social bonding behavior
for nearly a century, a recent study found that grooming in Garnett’s bushbaby was more
closely linked with agonistic behavior sequences than affiliative sequences. Grooming in
bushbabies is not solely a social bonding behavior (Christopher, 2017). This study
provides another example of agonistic grooming in a primate species. We found evidence
for grooming as a part of an agonistic behavior sequence across all study species. In
addition, this study adds credence to the possibility that agonistic grooming might be
present across all primate taxa and provides corroboration that agonistic grooming helps

maintain or establish dominance hierarchies.
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CHAPTER I - INTRODUCTION
Social behaviors allow an individual to navigate social interactions with other
conspecifics and are present across all animal taxa. However, social repertoires of
behavior are not universal across species. They can vary based on a number of ecological
factors and social factors (Alexander, 1974). Many of these behaviors are not beneficial
to the individual but instead favor group dynamics. These behaviors can mitigate conflict,
escalate conflict, or provide a way to establish affiliative social bonds within dyads or
larger groups.
Generally, social behaviors belong to one of three categories: affiliative,
agonistic, or neutral (Tinbergen, 1970). Affiliative behaviors include behaviors such as
resting in proximity, touching, and reconciliation behaviors and promote group cohesion
while reducing anxiety and aggression both within the group and between individuals.
Agonistic behaviors include overt aggression, such as fighting, as well as those behavior
that enforce or establish dominance such as threat behaviors and submissive signaling
and most frequently increase the stress levels of individuals and often the group. Often in
the literature, agonism and aggression are not differentiated but the distinction between
the terms is necessary and important (see argument: Huntingford and Turner, 1987).
Threats, displays of dominance, and submissive signaling fall within the category of
agonism, but would not be considered aggression. While earlier definitions of agonism
were decidedly vague in regard to the species of animal involved (Huntingford and
Turner, 1987), newer definitions specifically define agonistic behaviors as a suite of
behaviors strictly used between conspecifics (ex: Young, 2019), which excludes
predatory behaviors. Neutral behaviors can include foraging, resting alone, or sleeping
1

and are most frequently defined as any behavior that does not meet the categorization
requirements of agonism or affiliation. In most species, affiliative and agonistic behaviors
are clearly delineated, so that the social intentions of an individual are clear.
However, there are examples where this intentional clarity is absent. For example,
often play behaviors incorporate the imitation of both affiliative and agonistic behaviors,
and therefore play can be difficult to differentiate from the behaviors being imitated.
Mating behaviors may also appear aggressive out of context. Other behaviors may be
initially assessed as belonging to a specific category, only to be later redefined as
belonging to one category or the other depending on the context in which it occurs. These
types of cross-categorical behaviors have been most clearly shown in humans with
examples such as happy crying and cute aggression (Aragón, Clark, Dyer, & Bargh,
2015).
It is important to remember that this categorization process is human defined and
motivated, and while based on observational data and other research, the functionality
and categorization of animal behaviors has no direct relation to the functionality of the
behaviors as perceived by the animals. Therefore, in some cases, the functionality and
categorization of a behavior becomes entrenched in the literature and all studies that
follow accept the known categorization without further review. The focus of investigation
shifts instead to elaborate on proximal explanations, evolutionary development, and more
specific functional understanding, while accepting the social intent as given. As a
paradigm becomes more established, all data is interpreted within this standard rather
than through an objective lens and even non-confirming data is re-interpreted or
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dismissed as outliers in order to fit within the pre-assessed function (E. g., Palagi, 2009;
Pelis & Pelis, 2017). Intraspecific allogrooming in primates is an example of this bias.
Primate grooming
In nonhuman primates, grooming between conspecifics (allogrooming),
particularly between individuals of the same sex, has been traditionally viewed as
affiliative behavior. This presumption and assumption has been so strong that when
reviewing textbooks of primate behavior, the foremost example of affiliative behavior is
grooming (for examples see: King, (2015); Strier, (2016); Fleagle. (2013)). Grooming is
also seen as fundamental when assessing established hierarchies and affiliative
relationships between conspecifics (e.g., Seyfarth, 1977; Dunbar, 1991; Schino, 2001). In
general, the more grooming between individuals, the closer the social bond is assumed to
be and the higher ranked your grooming partners, the higher your rank in the hierarchy.
This paradigm of grooming as affiliative behavior has become so entrenched within
primate behavior literature that it is never questioned. Instead, the last several decades of
research have focused on teasing apart the evolutionary and within-species functionality
of grooming behaviors. For instance, there are multiple articles devoted to the functional
significance of grooming in monkeys and apes (haplorhines).
Possibly the most important of these papers, Seyfarth’s (1977) model of female
primate grooming acknowledged the hygiene aspect of grooming but suggested that
grooming was more important as an exchange for future coalitional support in aggressive
interactions. Henzi & Barrett (1999) would later counter Seyfarth’s model by introducing
their biological market framework in which grooming can be traded for either immediate
reciprocation or another commodity, and not necessarily as a way of securing future
3

agonistic support (coalition formation.) While Seyfarth’s model set out to explain a
functional significance of primate grooming across monkey species, chimpanzees were
already being recognized as having a ‘marketplace’ or ‘service economy’, in which
‘favors’ were exchanged for later support or food (de Waal, 1982).
Importantly, Seyfarth (1977) also provided a model of grooming that allowed for
social networks to be determined in primates by using grooming rates (received vs.
given) and dominance rank of the individuals. Grooming remains a consistently primary
variable in determining primate social networks today. While the arguments over
potential significance continue, all discussions of function are based on the fundamental
notion that grooming is always affiliative. In fact, a strong argument could be made that
grooming is the most heavily researched behavior within primate species. Regardless, the
assumption of affiliation pervades all grooming studies and all foundational papers on
grooming analyze their results within this context.
However, Christopher (2017) provided an example of a primate species and
context in which grooming occurring between same-sex conspecifics was more likely to
be agonistic than affiliative. In this observational study, female bushbaby (Otolemur
garnettii) grooming interactions were examined using a behavioral sequence analysis.
The grooming instances were found to be more likely a part of agonistic behavioral
sequences rather than affiliative behavior sequences, with fighting and displacement
being the most likely behaviors to follow a grooming bout. These findings directly
contradict the assumption of affiliative grooming, at least in this species and context.
While the existence of a single species example of agonistic grooming does not
discount decades of grooming data, it should provide a reason to re-evaluate the
4

automatic assumption of the affiliative nature of grooming in primates. Researchers who
regularly report on grooming and/or are analyzing affiliative or agonistic behaviors in
primates must entertain the possibility of alternate interpretations of grooming behaviors
and grooming can no longer be assumed to always indicate social closeness.
Additionally, it is paramount that further studies examine the potentiality that agonistic
grooming might occur in other primate species.
Strepsirhine grooming
Within the order of primates, the sub-order of strepsirhines comprises the most
basal primates (Tan, Yoder, Yamashita, & Li, 2005). Sometimes referred to as the lower
primates, this sub-order includes lemurs, lorises, and bushbabies. Strepsirhines are
morphologically different from other primates with their moist noses, toothcomb, split
upper lips, reflective tapetum, and a comparatively large volmeronasal organ that is
evidence of a greater reliance on olfaction. Yet, despite the evolutionary significance of
these early branching primates, they are poorly represented within primate research.
According to Wubs, Bshary, & Lehmann, (2018) “Grooming is maybe the most
documented social behavior in primate literature…” and “…understanding its occurrence
is a major goal.” However, considering the wealth of literature covering all other primate
species (haplorhines) grooming, strepsirhine grooming has been vastly understudied with
a few notable exceptions (Ex: Erlich, 1977; Drews 1973 for bushbabies; Petter, 1962;
Jolly, 1966; Sussman, 1974 for lemurs). Even these exceptions only assess grooming
behavior under the umbrella of social behavior by combining it with other affiliative
behaviors rather than examining it as an isolated behavior. It is assumed that strepsirhine
grooming fulfills the same function as haplorhine grooming. However, the discovery of
5

agonistic grooming in captive bushbabies calls into question the assumption of all
primate grooming being an affiliate social behavior.
The Christopher (2017) study was limited in scope to a single strepsirhine species
(Otolemur garnettii), a relatively small number of individuals (n=5), and a single housing
context in human care. These factors preclude the ability to extrapolate any contextual
factors beyond the mere existence of the behavior and as such, leave more questions than
answers. The next obvious steps were the expansion of the species examined and an
attempt to elucidate the context in which agonistic grooming might occur. It is possible
that agonistic grooming is a modification of behavior that allows for an aggressive intent
without the potential injury that might come from any overt aggressive act. This might
especially be true within a captive context where escape would be prevented. Other
potential contextual issues may be related to species. These factors could include the
level of sociality, variations of behavioral repertoires, physiological factors, limited
evolutionary advancement, or human factors related to breeding protocols. As such,
looking for evidence of agonistic grooming beyond garnettii was necessary. A logical
extension of the previous work was to look for agonistic grooming in several lemur
species as they are the nearest evolutionary relatives of bushbabies.
Lemurs and lemur syndrome
Lemurs are the closest evolutionarily relative to bushbabies, but numerous
important distinctions can be made. The number of lemur species outnumber bushbabies
by several factors with a current estimate of over 100 extant species (bushbabies are
estimated to have between 20 and 40 extant species). However, the total populations
numbers are more balanced, as the numbers of individual bushbabies within each species
6

far outnumber the number of individual members of each lemur species. One likely
reason for these differences are the geological isolation of lemurs. Lemurs are confined to
the island Madagascar, separated from the rest of the African continent only by a small
portion of the Indian Ocean and the Mozambique Channel, while bushbabies are found
across much of the African continent. Due to the intensified evolutionary pressure in such
a relatively small ecology, lemur species have diversified into small ecological niches
and show an expanded level of behavioral specialization between species than what is
found among bushbaby species.
Some of these behavioral differences are of particular interest when searching for
potential variables associated with agonistic grooming. All bushbaby species remain
semi-solitary, while lemur species can range from semi-solitary to gregarious, stable
groups. Bushbabies are nocturnal while lemur groups provide representative examples of
nocturnal, diurnal, and cathemeral species. Lemur species have a greater range in both
body size and ecology.
In addition to these specific differences between the two groups of strepsirhines,
lemurs have several characteristics that separate the group from all other primate species.
The differences were delineated and named the “lemur syndrome” by Kappler &
Schaffler (2008). One of the most striking is female dominance, which in most lemurs
has been well established, but is extremely rare in other primate species (for example of
exception see: Eichmueller, Thorén, & Radespiel, 2013). Across most lemur species, a
female matriarch remains in control of the group and can provoke submissive signals
from the males of the species regardless of context.
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This shift in dominance expectation is in line with other behavioral differences in
lemur society. Lemur females show more overt aggression and less affiliative exchanges
than other primates, while male lemurs, regardless of relatedness, seem to use grooming
bouts to form social bonds with other males. Females offer no coalition support to others
and are rarely observed to perform reconciliation behaviors (Kappler & Fichtel, (2015).
Female lemurs are also known to engage in ‘targeted aggression’, where an individual is
harassed, attacked, and/or chased for a large part of the day and this can continue for
several days or even a few months (Vick & Pereira, 1989). Group size among lemur
species is relatively small in comparison to monkeys and apes, but the male sex ratio is
higher than would be expected for a primate species. Often lemur groups have an even or
male biased sex ratio: a typical lemur group would have an average of five females and
five or more males (Kappler & Fichtel, (2015).
Other characteristics of the lemur syndrome include some masculinization of
female genitals, extremely strict breeding season (once a year), a lack of food
specialization, and exhibited hypometabolism compared to other primates (Kappler &
Fichtel, (2015). There is no definitive answer to why or how lemurs evolved these
atypical characteristics though that has been the focus of several papers within the last
few years (e.g., Kappeler, Nunn, Vining, & Goodman, 2019; and brief review in: Dewer
& Richard, 2012). Regardless, lemurs provide a distinctly unique example to examine for
agonistic grooming.
Lemur species
This study was conducted to determine whether aggressive grooming exists in
lemurs and to examine several variables in an attempt to tease apart potential predictors
8

for agonistic grooming in primates. Five groups of lemur were studied, including three
different lemur species with different behavioral and physical traits that may be important
to the evolution of agonistic allogrooming.
Ring-tail Lemur (Lemur catta): The ring-tail lemur is probably the most widely
studied of the lemur species listed here. It spends the majority of time on the ground but
will traverse and rest in lower-canopy sections of trees. They are the only predominately
ground dwelling lemur studied here. They also have the least specialized diet of any of
the species in the study, consuming leaves, fruit, and flowers from a wide range of plant
species (Tattersall, 1982). They carry their infants with them, have a diurnal activity
cycle, and their social system is always in groups (Kappeler & Ganzhorn, 1993). Ringtail lemurs were the original model for female dominance in a primate (Kappeler, 1990),
and are the representative species of the lemur syndrome (Kappeler & Ganzhorn, 1993).
Red-ruffed Lemur (Varecia rubra): The red-ruffed lemur is a predominately
upper-canopy tree dweller, with a diet consisting mainly of fruit (Tattersall, 1982). They
have a diurnal activity cycle and a social system that ranges from pair to group living.
Infant care involves ‘parking’ the infant while foraging (Kappeler & Ganzhorn, 1993).
Infant parking behavior involves leaving the infant in a ‘nest’ or hidden among foliage on
tree branches. Infants in species that park will cling to a branch or in the nest until the
mother returns from foraging. Red-ruffed lemurs are the only one of our study species
that parks infants. They are also a good example of typical lemur syndrome traits.
Mongoose Lemurs (Eulemur mongoz): All Eulemur species, with the exception of
the black lemur (Eulemur maccaco), do not meet the criterion for lemur syndrome. Most
notably, while they are not sexually dimorphic, there is little evidence of female
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dominance. They live in pair-bonded groups that consist of a breeding pair and offspring. Generally, remaining arboreal and consume a mainly folivorous diet. (Sussman,
2003). Mongoose lemurs have also been describe as being cathemeral (Curtis, Zaramody,
& Martin, 1999), which is markedly different from the other lemur study species which
are primarily diurnal (Sussman, 2003).
Sanford’s Lemur (Eulemur sanfordi): Sanford’s lemurs were thought to be a
subspecies of the brown lemur (Eulemur fulvus) but were elevated to a full species in
2005 (Andrainarivo, et al., 2008) However, despite this recent elevation the Sanford’s
still exhibits the prototypical Eulemur characteristics listed for the mongoose lemur
(Johnson, 2006).
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CHAPTER II – METHODS
Subjects
Five groups of lemurs were video recorded at the Lemur Conservation Foundation
in Myakka City, Florida.
Group A. Ringtail (Lemur catta):
This group of five ringtail lemurs were made up of a single breeding pair, two
younger adults, and one juvenile. The breeding pair comprised the dominant female and
both she and the male were 16yo. Both the younger female adult (5yo) and the younger
male adult (3yo) were offspring of the adult female. The juvenile male (1yo) was also
offspring of the breeding pair.
Group B. Ringtail (Lemur catta):
This group consisted of a breeding pair made up of an older male (15yo) and the
dominant female (5yo). The remaining members of the group were three females. One
female was the sister of the dominant female (5yo) and the other two females were young
adults (2yo).
Group C. Red-ruffed (Varecia rubra):
Two breeding pairs made up this group. The older pair consisted of an 11yo
female and an 18yo male. The younger pair were 2yo female and a 4yo male.
Group D. Mongoose (Eulemur mongoz):
The group consisted of a breeding pair and four offspring. The older breeding pair
was formed of a 17yo female and a 22yo male. Offspring made up the rest of the group.
Of the two female offspring residing within the group one was an adult (2yo) and one
was a juvenile (1yo). Both male offspring were adults (2yo and 4yo).
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Group E. Sanford’s/Mongoose pair (Eulemur sanfordi/Eulemur mongoz):
This group only consisted of two older males of different species. The Sanford’s
male (27yo) was deaf and the Mongoose male (25yo) was mostly blind.
Housing
The Group A ringtails were housed in an indoor/outdoor enclosure where both
sections were available to individuals at all times through a cat-door access point. In
addition, this group was provided access to a semi-free ranging forest habitat when
weather permitted. Group A lemurs were recorded predominately while in the forest
habitat, while the other groups were always filmed in the enclosure. Groups B - E were
also housed in indoor/outdoor enclosures, but without the additional forest habitat. These
enclosures varied in size but both the indoor and outdoor section were also always
available through a cat-door access point.
Video
The video data is archival and was originally recorded at the Lemur Conservation
Foundation in Mayakka City, Florida over eleven days within a three week period during
December 2018 and January 2019. Filming was continuous during daylight (lemur active
period) hours in order to capture the widest range of daily activities and behaviors.
Breaks in filming only occurred during camera failure and battery changes/recharging.
There are ninety-two (92) hours of video encompassing a wide variety of behaviors and
interactions.
Data for this study was taken from a subset of this larger video database. An alloccurrences sampling method (Altmann, 1974) was utilized focusing on grooming bouts
and the behaviors that precede and follow allogrooming. To mark the behaviors of
12

interest, the full video database was reviewed for instances of grooming behavior (as
defined in Appendix A) and the recorded timestamps were recorded. These data were
coded into behavioral sequences for further analysis (see next section).
Coding
Grooming bouts are defined as the grooming behavior and the antecedent
behaviors (usually beginning with one lemur approaching another) as well as the ensuing
behaviors (up to five behaviors that follow the grooming or until one actor departs the
interaction). Each grooming bout was coded in sequence. The grooming instances were
first located on the corresponding video. Once the instance was located, coders rewound
the video until locating the initiating behavior of the interaction. This was often an
approach behavior. This behavior became the first code in the sequence and the initiator
of the interaction became the ‘actor’ for that behavior; the other individual became the
‘recipient’. Each grooming bout was coded with the ‘actor’ and ‘recipient’ determined by
the individual behaviors for that specific bout. Each coded behavior had the form of
ARBx where A equals the actor’s individual designation, R equals the recipient’s
individual designation, and Bx represents the code of the behavior. (See Appendix A for
the list of behavior codes.)
Once the roles of the individuals involved in the grooming bout were determined,
all behaviors that occurred during the bout were recorded in order, with each behavior
having either a designated actor or recipient notation. Each instance then had a sequence
of codes that were unique to that instance and became a string of code that represents the
behavioral sequence in quantitative form. Take for instance this short series of behaviors:
a lemur slowly approaches another lemur without staring at it, the approaching lemur
13

sniffs the neck of the other lemur without grasping fur, the lemur grooms neck of the
other lemur while grasping fur, a lemur leaves the interaction without looking at the other
lemur. This series of behaviors, once coded, would be: ARApSN, ARSnNN, ARAmNG,
ARSrL, with the A and the R being replaced by the individual lemur designation.
Two researchers with extensive experience in coding primate behavior from video
acted as coders. One was the first author, and the second was an associate professor in
comparative psychology with over 20 years of experience working with primates. Each
coder worked from the ethogram (see appendix) and took part in a training session, after
which they were encouraged to note anomalies and discuss the coding. Each coded 4060% of the video data. Reliability coding was completed after these coding stages, with
each coder working independently. Reliability was calculated from a 21% overlap of
behavioral data, (Kappa = .91) which was randomly selected by rolling a die to ascertain
the day, species, and video segments that contained grooming incidences.
These coded behavioral strings were transformed to a format: Sequential Data
Interchange Standard usable by the Generalized Sequential Querier (GSEQ) and
uploaded into the program. The GSEQ program analyzes the data based on directionality
and distance from the target behavior of grooming and assign behaviors to lags. For
example, Lag 1 and Lag 2 will be the first and second behavior to occur after grooming,
respectively, while Lag -1 would be the behavior that occurs immediately before
grooming. This means that the sequences were centered on the grooming behavior rather
than based on the initiating behavior. This was necessary to account for the uneven
distribution of the number of behaviors that occurred within sequences.
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Analysis
Data comprised a relatively small sample size and the necessity for conditional
probabilities violated the assumptions of traditional parametric statistics and prohibited
their use. Therefore, the GSEQ provides a viable alternative to handle both the sample
size and the research question at hand. Once the data was formatted for the GSEQ,
sequential behavior patterns were calculated using grooming as the target behavior. In
order to establish the context in which grooming can occur, it was necessary to analyze
the behavioral sequence as an entity. The behaviors recorded in each lag before and after
the target behavior were calculated in a contingency table based on the conditional
probability that the given behavior would occur given that grooming has occurred. The
contingency table is a calculated matrix of frequency distributions. GSEQ then calculated
the adjusted residuals (the difference between the observed and expected frequencies)
and used that to compute the likelihood that a given behavior occurs at a given point in
the behavior sequence. Conditional probability is the likelihood of the behavior
occurring, given the condition that grooming has occurred either before or after in the
series.
Superordinate codes
The individual behavior codes (as described above) contained information that
was useful in supplementary analysis but prevented analysis in the GSEQ program
because it lowered the frequencies of individual behaviors. Behavior codes were
therefore systematically combined before analysis. First, individuals were recoded based
on whether they were the “approacher” or “approachee” in the sequence (the “actor” and
“recipient” for the approach behavior). The new designation continued for the entire
15

behavior sequence, replacing the code for the individual lemur). Additionally, behaviors
that had an extended code (e.g. behaviors that included the body part involved, whether
grasping occurred, or noted speed and gaze), were all incorporated under the respective
behavior code. For example, in the sequence used for illustration above, BeMoSnNN is
the code for a Sobe sniffing Molson’s neck without grasping. This was recoded to
F1M2Sn, to reflect a female (F), approacher (1) Sniffed (Sn) the Neck (N) of the Male
(M) she approached (2). So all approacher sniffing behaviors were combined and all
approachee sniffing behaviors were combined. Reciprocal grooming, where lemurs take
turns grooming each other were reduced to a single code to prevent multiple grooming
instances in sequence. Behaviors with fewer than five instances were combined into an
Other category.
These values were used to construct the most likely sequence of behavior that
occurred for both individual species and the lemur group overall. Of particular
importance was comparing the differences between the two ringtail lemur groups and
between ringtails and the mongoose lemurs as they are the most disparate in behavior.
However, skewed frequencies of data between groups prevented that from happening
beyond simple descriptive statistics. Ideally, a log-linear analysis would have been
performed based on this frequency data but there were not enough instances of grooming
within each species to effectively run a log-linear analysis.
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CHAPTER III - RESULTS
The 92 hours of video provided 174 grooming behavior sequences that contained
324 grooming instances. Reciprocal grooming only accounted for 32 (9.88%) of
grooming instances. Mutual grooming (n=155 or 47.84%) and allogrooming (n=137 or
42.48%) comprised the majority of grooming instances. Additionally, more approachers
allogroomed (n=87) than approachees (n=50). However, there was a disparity between
species in the number of grooming bouts between lemur groups. The ringtails of Group B
accounted for 123 (70.29%) of the grooming behavior sequences and the remainder were
spread uniformly across the other groups. This disparity and low number of grooming
instances for other species made interspecies comparison using GSEQ impossible and
only simple comparisons could be made. Therefore, most analyses are for all lemurs as a
single group, except where otherwise noted.
Grooming behavior sequences were initially examined for the presence of
agonism following a grooming instance across species. All species had occurrences of
agonism following grooming. The Group B ringtails had a higher percentage (28%) than
the other species, however, this difference was not significant (2(4, n=175) = 1.98,
p=0.73). Further examination showed the higher rate was due to the number of grooming
sequences that involved the matriarch, the most dominant of the group, (see Figure 1).
Sequences with the matriarch were significantly more likely to involve agonism (2 (1,
n=123)=5.70, p=.02)) than sequences in which she was not involved. The matriarch of
the Group A ringtails was only recorded in one grooming behavior sequence, so no
matriarch effect could be elucidated in that group. Because this matriarch effect was
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expected to continue throughout the entire behavior sequences, the data were coded so
that the GSEQ analysis could separate out sequences involving the matriarch.

Figure 1. Frequencies of Grooming Bouts with and without Agonistic Behavior when the
Matriarch is involved in the North Ringtail Group
Behavioral sequences ranged from a series of 3 – 31 behaviors (M= 9.91).
However, the Group A ringtails did not have enough consequent behaviors to allow
analysis beyond Lag2. Therefore the calculated contingency tables were restricted to Lag
-2 to Lag2. All grooming types were analyzed. All Lags showed behaviors that occurred
18

significantly more often than expected; Lag-1: Χ2 (387) = 548.67, p=<.01, Lag-2: Χ2
(387) = 2003.48, p=<.01, Lag1: Χ2 (387) = 2349.89, p=<.01, and Lag2: Χ2 (387) =
650.57, p=<.01
Mutual grooming and reciprocal grooming showed lower rates of subsequent
agonism than did allogrooming (2(1, n=324)=19.34, p<.001). For the general lemur
population the most likely mutual grooming sequence started with one lemur approaching
another (Lag-2 = 21%, Lag-1 = 24%), either directly grooming or presenting a body part
(Lag-1 = 7%) before grooming, followed by both lemurs staying in proximity to each
other (Approacher and approachee as actor; Lag1 = 31% and 19% respectively), and then
the approached lemur leaves (Lag2 = 13%). Reciprocal grooming was less clear but the
highest probability behavior was the approached lemur resting (Lag-2 = 5%), affiliative
behavior from the approacher (Lag-1 = 24%), grooming, and both lemurs stay in
proximity (Lag1 = 28% and 24% respectively) (see Figure 2). There were no significantly
predictable behaviors at Lag2 for reciprocal grooming. Importantly, none of the most
likely behaviors immediately following reciprocal or mutual grooming would be
considered agonistic.
Allogrooming was analyzed separately for when the approacher groomed and for
when the approachee groomed. The most probable sequence of behavior when the
approacher grooms is the approach (Lag-2 & Lag-1= 19%), and the grooming, followed
by approacher staying (Lag1 = 46%) or the approachee performing an agonistic behavior
(Lag1 = 8%), and afterward the most likely behavior is that the approacher leaves (Lag2
= 12%). When the approachee is the one that grooms most frequently they are
approached (Lag-2 = 24%), the approacher presents a body part (Lag-1 = 20%),
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grooming occurs, the approachee stays (Lag1 = 44%) or the approacher performs an
agonistic behavior (Lag1 = 18%), and then the approacher leaves (Lag2 = 19%) (see
Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Three most probable behaviors at each lag across all grooming types for the general population of lemurs.

Grooming sequences involving the matriarch (M) showed the following most
likely behaviors. Mutual grooming most likely began with M sniffing an approacher
(Lag-2 = 16%) or performing an affiliative behavior to an approachee (Lag-2 = 10%),
then there is equal chance of M being approached at this point in the sequence or
presenting a body part to the approacher (Lag-1 = 17%), mutual grooming occurs, an
approacher stays in proximity (Lag1 = 17%), and then an approachee leaves (Lag2 =
16%) (see Figure 3). There were only two behavior sequences involving reciprocal
grooming and M, so that data is not included here but was included in overall analysis.
Four allogrooming scenarios were most likely. Where M is groomed by an
approachee, M performs an affiliative behavior (Lag-2 = 33%), M then presents a body
part (Lag-1 = 46%), M is groomed, M performs an agonistic behavior (Lag1 = 46%), and
M remains in that spot (Lag2 = 33%). When M is groomed by an approacher, the
approach is most likely to happen in Lag-2 (31%), M presents a body part (Lag-1 = 50%),
M is groomed by the approacher, followed by the approacher remaining (Lag1 = 56%),
and then M autogrooms (Lag2 = 13%). When M grooms the approachee, at Lag-2 there is
equal probability of M approaching or autogrooming (17%) but a greater probability of
M approaching during Lag-1 (48%), M grooms the approachee, M remains (Lag1 =
55%), and then M autogrooms (16%) (see Figure 3). There were only two behavior

sequences where M groomed an approacher so that data is not included here, but used for
overall totals.
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Figure 3. Three most probable behaviors at each lag across all grooming types when they involve the matriarch.

CHAPTER IV – DISCUSSION
A key finding in this study is demonstrable evidence of the presence of agonistic
allogrooming in all of the lemur species studied. Beyond evidence of existence, however,
the ubiquity of agonistic grooming across all of these species, limits the possibility of
examining behavioral repertoires and ecological contexts in an attempt to isolate possible
evolutionary markers for the functional significance of the behavior. However, the social
and functional mechanisms surrounding agonistic grooming in lemurs can be elucidated.
Agonistic grooming was most likely to occur in allogrooming sequences – where
one individual groomed another. When the lemurs took turns grooming (reciprocal
grooming) or groomed each other at the same time (mutual grooming), the most likely
behaviors to follow were affiliative. This suggests that, in lemurs, grooming serves
multiple social functions and the interaction between the grooming individuals is a strong
marker for the potential for future aggression.
Allogrooming in lemurs showed a different pattern to the bushbabies in the
Christopher (2017) study. In the bushbabies most allogrooming represented agonistic
grooming and was inextricably linked to dominance behaviors, but in the lemurs only a
portion of allogrooming was part of an agonistic behavior sequence. Lemurs frequently
stayed in proximity following grooming, indicating that the predominant view of
grooming as an affiliative behavior is represented in at least the non-matriarch grooming
bouts.
It is important to note that many of the potential reasons mentioned by
Christopher (2017) for the existence of agonistic grooming in bushbabies have been
summarily dismissed in lemurs. One potential rationale was that agonistic grooming
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could be an artifact of captivity. If you are unable to escape from conflicts with
conspecific, using modified behaviors to allow for agonism without outright aggression
might be adaptive. The majority of the study species resided in a captive environment.
However, the Group A ringtails were provided with regular forest access and while there
were only a few recorded grooming bouts, two of the three grooming sequences that
incorporated agonistic grooming occurred while the group was free-ranging and not in
their captive environment. Agonistic grooming does not appear to be an artifact of
captivity. A second possibility suggested by the Christopher study is the increase in
agonistic allogrooming in the context of an introduction of conspecifics not previously
housed together. While none of the lemur groups had a true introduction of a previously
unknown conspecific, at the time the video was recorded, the forest access ringtails had a
reintroduction of a male that had been separated from the group for a few weeks.
However, agonistic grooming was recorded across the group and did not only involve the
male that was reintroduced. There must be another mechanism involved. The highest
frequency was found in the ringtail lemurs which are the most disparate of the lemur
groups studied from bushbabies. They are gregarious, diurnal, predominantly ground
dwelling, less reliant on olfaction, and have a much larger behavioral repertoire than
bushbabies. Yet, in spite of these differences the lemurs are also utilizing agonistic

grooming.
The link to dominance is still pronounced with the most dominant lemur, the
matriarch, showing a greater percentage of agonistic grooming encounters. When the
matriarch approaches another lemur and is groomed by them, the most likely next
behavior is agonism by the matriarch. This occurs even after presenting a body part to
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entice grooming. In contrast, the most likely behavior following the matriarch
approaching another lemur to groom (either grooming the other lemur or being groomed
by them) is the matriarch staying in the new location and autogrooming. Autogrooming
frequently functions to remove dirt or vermin and keep coats clean. It might also be
possible that this autogrooming behavior is removing the scent and saliva of the other
lemur. Further research would be needed to determine if this is plausible. Another
sequence of matriarch grooming behavior, where a lemur approaches the matriarch and
grooms her, has the approaching lemur remaining in proximity. This could be interpreted
as an appeasement gesture that allows a subordinate lemur to remain near the matriarch.
Hopefully future studies will be able to explore the reciprocal nature of grooming and
dominance in primates. Regardless, agonistic grooming and dominance further
complicate the role of grooming for primates.
This is the second study to demonstrate the use of grooming in a primate species
as part of an agonistic behavior sequence. It is yet more evidence that it is inaccurate to
assume that primate grooming is always affiliate. This study also demonstrates the
importance of assessing the context of grooming bouts, as the lemurs were at times
affiliate in their grooming context and at other times, agonistic. It is imperative to
reexamine primate grooming behaviors across the entire taxa. Future studies should

undertake a contextual assessment of grooming behavior in a variety of species,
particularly haplorines, to determine what portion, if any, of grooming is agonistic.
Additionally, future studies assessing grooming in primates could help isolate the
mechanisms that drive grooming behavior in this context. There is no evidence, of yet, as
to even potential mechanisms influence agonistic grooming and this study has discounted
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previously mentioned possibilities without providing any alternatives. Future studies
should also endeavor to use a larger subject pool.
The biggest limitation to this study was the between species disparity of grooming
behavior sequences. As the Group B ringtail provided the majority of data, any
conclusions about the other species is suggestive relative to the sample size. Additionally,
many of the individuals within groups were related and there were no unrelated
comparison samples. However, lemur females rarely leave their troop, so the group
compositions were relatively naturalistic. Another drawback was the reliance on
prerecorded video. The number of grooming sequences was restricted to what was on the
film. Future studies could replicate this procedure with a goal of a set amount of
sequences for each species, allowing the use of log-linear statistics and an interspecies
comparison. Despite these limitations, these results show the continued value in
questioning the assumptions of foundational scientific work. This reexamining of a
previously undisputed presumption improves future methodology and behavioral
interpretation within the field.
The evidence that agonistic grooming occurs uniformly across the lemur study
species lends credence to the search for evidence of similar behaviors in other lemur
species, as well as other primates, though the degree of utilization may differ. This study

continues to highlight the importance of reevaluating assumption based on untested
paradigms. It also provides reasonable evidence that some previous studies, which relied
on the presumption that grooming is always affiliative, might have misinterpreted their
results.
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APPENDIX A - Coding Ethogram
Lemur

Codes:

Group A

Lemur

Codes:

Group C

Ansell

An

Alfo

Af

Duffy

Du

Tsikey

Ts

Foster

Fo

Ravina

Ra

Goose

Go

Zazabe

Za

Yuengling

Yu
Group D

Group B

Kikeli

Ki

Indy

In

Consuela

Co

Molson

Mo

Mirabel

Mi

Sarsaparilla

Sa

Felix

Fe

Sobe

Be

Mateo

Te

Elysian

El

Javier

Ja

Group E
Ikoto

Ik

Guillermo

Gu

*** In the following behavior codes the first code "A" respresents the "actor" of
the behavior. As behavior is being coded, this "A" should be replaced with the
appropriate Lemur code. (ex. If Pebbles is doing something the "A" should be
replaced with "E".)

*** In the following behavior codes the second code "R" respresents the
"recipient" of the behavior. As behavior is being coded, this "R" should be
replaced with the appropriate Lemur code. (ex. If Piper is recieving a behavior
the "R" should be replaced with "I".)
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Approach Behaviors

Codes

Behaviors

ARApSS

Slow Approach with Stare:

a Lemur locomotes at a normal walking pace, from a previous
location towards a conspecific, coming at least within a body
length, and has a fixed gaze on the conspecific being
approached

ARApSN

Slow Approach without Stare:

a Lemur locomotes at a normal walking pace, from a previous
location towards a conspecific, coming at least within a body
length, and does not have a fixed gaze on the conspecific
being approached

ARApFS

Fast Approach with Stare:

a Lemur locomotes at an accelerated pace beyond normal
walking (could include long leaps), from a previous location
towards a conspecific, coming at least within a body length,
and has a fixed gaze on the conspecific being approached

ARApFN

Fast Approach without Stare:
a Lemur locomotes at an accelerated pace beyond normal
walking (could include long leaps), from a previous location
towards a conspecific, coming at least within a body length,
and does not fixed gaze on the conspecific being approached
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MaS

Mutual Approach with Stare
Lemurs approach each other at the same time while
maintaining eye contact.

Ma

Mutual Approach without Stare
Lemurs approach each other at the same time.

ARNo

Nosing
both Lemurs touch their nose to the others nose

Sniffing Behaviors

Codes

Behaviors

ARSnHG

Sniffing Head with Grasping

nose of the Lemur comes in to contact or close contact with
the head of another Lemur and the actor grabs and maintains
a hold of the fur or a body part of the recipient with at least
one their forelimbs

ARSnHN

Sniffing Head with No Grasping
nose of the Lemur comes in to contact or close contact with
the head of another Lemur and the forelimbs are not engaged

ARSnNG

Sniffing Neck with Grasping
nose of the Lemur comes in to contact or close contact with
the neck of another Lemur and the actor grabs and maintains
a hold of the fur or a body part of the recipient with at least
one their forelimbs
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ARSnNN

Sniffing Neck with No Grasping
nose of the Lemur comes in to contact or close contact with
the neck of another Lemur and the forelimbs are not engaged

ARSnOG

Sniffing Torso with Grasping

nose of the Lemur comes in to contact or close contact with
the torso of another Lemur and the actor grabs and maintains
a hold of the fur or a body part of the recipient with at least
one their forelimbs

ARSnON

Sniffing Torso with No Grasping
nose of the Lemur comes in to contact or close contact with
the torso of another Lemur and the forelimbs are not engaged

ARSnFG

Sniffing Flank with Grasping

nose of the Lemur comes in to contact or close contact with
the flank of another Lemur and the actor grabs and maintains
a hold of the fur or a body part of the recipient with at least
one their forelimbs

ARSnFN

Sniffing Flank with No Grasping
nose of the Lemur comes in to contact or close contact with
the flank of another Lemur and the forelimbs are not engaged

ARSnLG

Sniffing Limb with Grasping
nose of the Lemur comes in to contact or close contact with
any of the four limbs of another Lemur and the actor grabs
and maintains a hold of the fur or a body part of the recipient
with at least one their forelimbs
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ARSnLN

Sniffing Limb with No Grasping

nose of the Lemur comes in to contact or close contact with
any of the four limbs of another Lemur and the forelimbs are
not engaged

ARSnTG

Sniffing Tail with Grasping

nose of the Lemur comes in to contact or close contact with
the tail of another Lemur and the actor grabs and maintains a
hold of the fur or a body part of the recipient with at least one
their forelimbs

ARSnTN

Sniffing Tail with No Grasping
nose of the Lemur comes in to contact or close contact with
the tail of another Lemur and the forelimbs are not engaged

ARSnAG

Sniffing Anogenital region with Grasping

nose of the Lemur comes in to contact or close contact with
the anogenital region of another Lemur and the actor grabs
and maintains a hold of the fur or a body part of the recipient
with at least one their forelimbs

ARSnAN

Sniffing Tail with No Grasping

nose of the Lemur comes in to contact or close contact with
the anogenital region of another Lemur and the forelimbs are
not engaged
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Presentation of Body Part

Codes

Behaviors

ARPbH

Presentation of Head
One animal presents its head to the other animal for
grooming. Grooming does not necessarily follow.

ARPbN

Presentation of Neck
One animal presents its neck to the other animal for
grooming. Grooming does not necessarily follow.

ARPbO

Presentation of Torso
One animal presents its torso to the other animal for
grooming. Grooming does not necessarily follow.

ARPbF

Presentation of Flank
One animal presents its flank to the other animal for
grooming. Grooming does not necessarily follow.

ARPbL

Presentation of Limb
One animal presents its limb to the other animal for
grooming. Grooming does not necessarily follow.

ARPbT

Presentation of Tail
One animal presents its tail to the other animal for grooming.
Grooming does not necessarily follow.
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ARPbA

Presentation of Anogenital region
One animal presents its anogenital region to the other animal
for grooming. Grooming does not necessarily follow.

Allogrooming Behaviors

Codes

Behaviors

ARAmHG

Allogrooming Head with Grasping

the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of the head of another Lemur
without reciprocation and the actor grabs and maintains a
hold of the fur or a body part of the recipient with at least one
their forelimbs

ARAmHN

Allogrooming Head with No Grasping

the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of the head of another Lemur
without reciprocation and the forelimbs are not engaged

ARAmNG

Allogrooming Neck with Grasping

the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of the neck of another Lemur
without reciprocation and the actor grabs and maintains a
hold of the fur or a body part of the recipient with at least one
their forelimbs
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ARAmNN

Allogrooming Neck with No Grasping

the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of the neck of another Lemur
without reciprocation and the forelimbs are not engaged

ARAmOG

Allogrooming Torso with Grasping

the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of the torso of another
Lemur without reciprocation and the actor grabs and
maintains a hold of the fur or a body part of the recipient with
at least one their forelimbs

ARAmON

Allogrooming Torso with No Grasping
the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of the torso of another
Lemur without reciprocation and the forelimbs are not
engaged

ARAmFG

Allogrooming Flank with Grasping

the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of the flank of another
Lemur without reciprocation and the actor grabs and
maintains a hold of the fur or a body part of the recipient with
at least one their forelimbs
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ARAmFN

Allogrooming Flank with No Grasping
the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of the flank of another
Lemur without reciprocation and the forelimbs are not
engaged

ARAmLG

Allogrooming Limb with Grasping

the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of any of the four limbs of
another Lemur without reciprocation and the actor grabs and
maintains a hold of the fur or a body part of the recipient with
at least one their forelimbs

ARAmLN

Allogrooming Limb with No Grasping
the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of any of the four limbs of
another Lemur without reciprocation and the forelimbs are
not engaged

ARAmTG

Allogrooming Tail with Grasping

the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of the tail of another Lemur
without reciprocation and the actor grabs and maintains a
hold of the fur or a body part of the recipient with at least one
their forelimbs

ARAmTN

Allogrooming Tail with No Grasping

the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of the tail of another Lemur
without reciprocation and the forelimbs are not engaged
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ARAmAG

Allogrooming Anogenital region with Grasping

the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of the anogenital region of
another Lemur without reciprocation and the actor grabs and
maintains a hold of the fur or a body part of the recipient with
at least one their forelimbs

ARAmAN

Allogrooming Anogenital region with No Grasping
the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of the anogenital region of
another Lemur without reciprocation and the forelimbs are
not engaged

Mutual Grooming Behaviors

Codes

Behaviors

ARMgHG

Mutual Groom Head with Grasping

the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of the head of another Lemur
with reciprocation and the actor grabs and maintains a hold of
the fur or a body part of the recipient with at least one their
forelimbs

ARMgHN

Mutual Grooming Head with No Grasping

the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of the head of another Lemur
with reciprocation and the forelimbs are not engaged
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ARMgNG

Mutual Grooming Neck with Grasping

the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of the neck of another Lemur
with reciprocation and the actor grabs and maintains a hold of
the fur or a body part of the recipient with at least one their
forelimbs

ARMgNN

Mutual Grooming Neck with No Grasping

the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of the neck of another Lemur
with reciprocation and the forelimbs are not engaged

ARMgOG

Mutual Grooming Torso with Grasping

the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of the torso of another
Lemur with reciprocation and the actor grabs and maintains a
hold of the fur or a body part of the recipient with at least one
their forelimbs

ARMgON

Mutual Grooming Torso with No Grasping

the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of the torso of another
Lemur with reciprocation and the forelimbs are not engaged
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ARMgFG

Mutual Grooming Flank with Grasping

the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of the flank of another
Lemur with reciprocation and the actor grabs and maintains a
hold of the fur or a body part of the recipient with at least one
their forelimbs

ARMgFN

Mutual Grooming Flank with No Grasping

the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of the flank of another
Lemur with reciprocation and the forelimbs are not engaged

ARMgLG

Mutual Grooming Limb with Grasping

the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of any of the four limbs of
another Lemur with reciprocation and the actor grabs and
maintains a hold of the fur or a body part of the recipient with
at least one their forelimbs

ARMgLN

Mutual Grooming Limb with No Grasping
the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of any of the four limbs of
another Lemur with reciprocation and the forelimbs are not
engaged
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ARMgTG

Mutual Grooming Tail with Grasping

the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of the tail of another Lemur
with reciprocation and the actor grabs and maintains a hold of
the fur or a body part of the recipient with at least one their
forelimbs

ARMgTN

Mutual Grooming Tail with No Grasping

the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of the tail of another Lemur
with reciprocation and the forelimbs are not engaged

ARMgAG

Mutual Grooming Anogenital region with Grasping

the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of the anogenital region of
another Lemur with reciprocation and the actor grabs and
maintains a hold of the fur or a body part of the recipient with
at least one their forelimbs

ARMgAN

Mutual Grooming Anogenital region with No Grasping

the mouth, including teeth, tongue, and/or dental comb comes
into contact with the hair or skin of the anogenital region of
another Lemur with reciprocation and the forelimbs are not
engaged
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Agonistic Behaviors

(Will include spacial movements**)

Codes

Behaviors

ARAgA

Attack
Bite, manual attack (slap, cuff, strike, pull, push, etc…)

ARAgT

Threat
attack with no contact, arched-back with front limbs rigid,
bipedal standing with outstretched arms and/or bared teeth

ARAgCg

Charge
charge at another individual and stop just short of them or
individual flees or the charge turns into a chase

ARAgCc

Chase
individual rapidly follows a fleeing individual

ARAgF

Fight

mutual attack, in this instance, the actor is the initiator

ARAgJ

Jump
fight
stand bipedally and then try to jump onto a conspecific

ARAgD

Defensive Stance
rearing up with or without arms out (usually occurs after an
aggressive act by the other)
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ARAgP

Physically displace
One individual physically moves another lemur from its
position. Could be pulling, shoveing, or pushing.

ARAgB

Block Grooming

One individual prevents another lemur from groom it. Could
be a physical block or a postural change but the individual
does not leave.

ARAgS

Subordinance
head down (lower head and turn body away), flight (rapid,
undirected withdrawal), avoidance (leaning away),
vocalizations

ARSm

Scent Marking

the transfer of a scent from the Lemur to another object or
conspecific (can be Tail, Face, Hands, Anogenital, Palmar, or
Shoulder)

ARSa

Startled
Lemur is interrupted from another behavior by another
Lemur. An abrupt change in body posture or a jump must be
included.

Affiliative Behaviors (Will include spacial relation)***

Code

Behaviors

ARAfE

Embrace
Lemur wraps arm around conspecific, generally shoulders or
back
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ARAfC

Contact

Lemur makes and retains physical contact with conspecific
for a minumun of 5 sec. Can include Sitting, Huddling, or
Sunning.
ARAfP

Proximity

Coded before a grooming bout. Lemur moves within a body
length of another lemur without touching them and remains
there.
Spatial Relation
Behaviors ***only coded after a grooming bout has ended
Code
ARSrLS

Leave w/ stare**
One Lemur deliberate moves out of the 24in range while
staring at the other Lemur, ending the bout.

ARSrL

Leave**
One Lemur deliberate moves out of the 24in range ending the
bout.

ARSrF

Follow

One Lemur moves deliberately after the other Lemur and
maintaining visual orientation to it, In this instance the "actor"
is the follower.

ARSrSS

Stay w/ stare
Lemurs stay within a 24in proximity for at least 5 seconds
after the bout ends and no contact occurs but stares at either A
or R
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ARSrS

Stay***
Lemurs stay within a 24in proximity for at least 5 seconds
after the bout ends and no contact occurs

Other
Code

Behavior

ARTw

Tail Wave

Tail is lifted and swished quickly from side to side

ARAu

Autogrooming
using tongue and toothcomb on self

ARSt

Stereotypy
generalized, repetitive, non-goal directed movement

ARYa

Yawn
wide, open mouth that is often accompanied by the
outstretching of tongue

ARRe

Rest
a period of inactivity

AREx

Explore
Lemur is wandering around the immediate area, with or
without sniffing. No other behavior is included in this action.
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OoC

Out of Camera
One or more Lemur involved in the interaction is out of view
from the camera.

ARSdS

Stand w/ stare
Lemur remains in one location while staring at an
approaching Lemur

ARSd

Stand w/o stare

Lemur remains in one place without performing a different
behavior
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